LOUDOUN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTAL DISTRICT PROGRAM

Agricultural District Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
November 12, 2013
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Purcellville Room – 1st Floor, Government Center
1 Harrison Street, SE, Leesburg, VA 20175

I.

Call to Order / Introductions / Adoption of August 20, 2013
Meeting Minutes (Attachment #1)

II.

ACTION ITEM – Review/Renewal/Modification/Termination
of the New Oak Hill AFD (Attachment #2)

III.

Review of the Draft 2013 AFD Annual Report (Attachment #3)

IV.

Old Business

V.

New Business
FGSOC Update on the Open Space-Land Use Item
DED Update on the AFD Program (Boles/Smithson)

VI.

Next ADAC Meeting to be scheduled – January ??, 2014 @
7:00 PM; Purcellville Room, Loudoun County Gov’t Center –
1st Floor

VII. Adjournment

ATTACHMENT 1
ADAC Meeting Minutes from the
August 20, 2013 Public Meeting

LOUDOUN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTAL DISTRICT PROGRAM

Minutes from the August 20, 2013 Public Meeting of the
Agricultural District Advisory Committee
Citizen Members
Bishop, Win
Cockrell, John “Tony”
Carr, Robert
Cross, Edna
Fleenor, Kevin
Holden, Peter
Meredith, Eleanore
Wiseman, Luke
Mandated Members
Higgins, Geary
White, Jim
Staff
Boles, Kellie
Lyons, Coco
Smithson, Terri

Present
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y

Meeting Called to Order
o The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and introductions began.
Adoption/Approval of the June 11, 2013 Meeting Minutes
o Motion to approve minutes as written by Eleanore Meredith / 2nd by Win
Bishop. Motion Approved (7-0-3; Cross, Higgins and Holden absent
for the vote).
Topic
o The Committee reviewed the applications for the Review and Renewal,
Modification or Termination of the New Morven Park AFD. Motion by
Win Bishop / 2nd by Eleanore Meredith to recommend that the Board of
Supervisors that the Board of Supervisors TERMINATE the New
Morven Park Agricultural and Forestal District, such termination to
become effective at the end of the District’s current period, because the
withdrawal of two (2) parcels previously enrolled in the District has
caused the District to no longer have a core as required by the Virginia
Code. It was further moved that the Agricultural District Advisory
Committee recommend that the Board of Supervisors allow those parcels
listed as numbers 1 through 16 in Attachment A, entitled “New Morven
Park AFD – Proposed ADAC Recommendations,” to the Item for the
August 20, 2013, Agricultural District Advisory Committee Meeting, to
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remain in the land use program if they submit a 2014 Interim Addition
application (and any associated materials), and are approved, for
enrollment in the New Catoctin South or New Rockland Agricultural and
Forestal District. Motion Approved (7-0-3; Cross, Higgins and Holden
absent for the vote).
o The Committee reviewed the applications for the 2013 Interim Additions
to Existing Agricultural and Forestal Districts. Motion by Win Bishop /
2nd by Bob Carr to recommend that the Board of Supervisors approve only
those parcels listed as numbers 1 through 11 in Attachment A, entitled,
“2013 Interim Additions to AFDs – Proposed ADAC
Recommendations,” to the New Airmont, New Catoctin South, New
Ebenezer, New Hillsboro, New Lovettsville and New Mountville
Agricultural and Forestal Districts. It was further moved that the
Agricultural District Advisory Committee’s recommendation be based on
the finding that all parcels recommended for addition to said existing
Agricultural and Forestal Districts contain agriculturally and forestally
significant land. Motion Approved (7-0-3; Cross, Higgins and Holden
absent for the vote).
Old Business
o Win Bishop asked if the Chair of the ADAC, if he would consider revisiting the item brought forward by Mr. Bishop at the July 11, 2012
ADAC Meeting on his “Proposal to Modify the AFD Evaluation
Criteria.” The ADAC Chair agreed to have Mr. Bishop’s information
included on the November 12th meeting agenda. Mr. Bishop is to provide
DED staff with his information, as well as contact names and numbers of
people that he spoke to in the County about this concern.
New Business
o At the last ADAC meeting, the Chair asked staff to look at staggering the
AFD renewal terms so that it would more evenly spread the workload and
review of Districts. Staff provided two scenarios to the ADAC for review.
The Committee reviewed the proposals. Motion by Win Bishop / 2nd by
Kevin Fleenor to recommend to the Planning Commission and to the
Board of Supervisors that they take into consideration Staff’s Proposal,
entitled, “Major Changes to AFD Terms,” under advisement when
determining terms for the upcoming review and renewals of Agricultural
and Forestal Districts. This proposal allows for a more even flow of
renewing Districts. It was further moved that this proposal be included in
the AFD Annual Report to be presented to the Planning Commission and
to the Board of Supervisors in January, 2013. Motion Approved (7-0-3;
Cross, Higgins and Holden absent for the vote).
o The Committee reviewed the membership attendance from 2012 through
2013. Committee members were reminded about the importance of
attending meetings. If a member should miss three (3) or more
consecutive meetings, the ADAC may request that the Board of
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Supervisors declare the seat vacant. It was also discussed about notifying
DED staff on whether or not you are going to be able to attend a meeting.
ADAC meetings must be disclosed to landowners during the review and
renewal notification process. The renewal letters are sent out at least 6-8
months in advance of the District’s expiration. Any changes to meeting
dates would require another round of certified letters to be sent out to
landowners notifying them of the change in meeting dates.
Next Meetings
o ADAC’s next meeting is scheduled for November 12, 2013 from 7:00 PM
to 9:00 PM in the Purcellville Room.
Adjournment
o Motion made by Kevin Fleenor / 2nd by Bob Carr to adjourn the meeting.
Motion Approved (7-0-3; Cross, Higgins and Holden absent for the
vote). Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

ATTACHMENT 2
DRAFT Motions for the
Review and Renewal, Modification or
Termination of New Oak Hill AFD

LOUDOUN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTAL DISTRICT PROGRAM

DRAFT MOTIONS FOR ADAC MEETING
RE: Review and Renewal of the New Oak Hill
Agricultural and Forestal District
1. I move that the Agricultural District Advisory Committee recommend that the
Board of Supervisors renew the New Oak Hill Agricultural and Forestal District
to include only those parcels listed as numbers 1 through 12 in Attachment A,
entitled “New Oak Hill AFD – Proposed ADAC Recommendations,” to the Item
for the November 12, 2013, Agricultural District Advisory Committee Meeting;
retain the condition that the period before the next review of the District shall be
four (4) years; and continue to require any subdivisions or adjustments to parcels
enrolled in the District to meet the current Zoning Ordinance requirements or a
minimum of forty (40) acres, whichever is greater, and prohibit subdivision
through clustering.
-ANDI further move that the Agricultural District Advisory Committee’s
recommendation be based on the finding that all parcels recommended for
renewal within the New Oak Hill Agricultural and Forestal District contain
agriculturally and forestally significant land.
2. I move that the Agricultural District Advisory Committee recommend that the
Board of Supervisors renew the New Oak Hill Agricultural and Forestal District
to include only those parcels listed as numbers 1 through 12 in Attachment A,
entitled “New Oak Hill AFD – Proposed ADAC Recommendations,” to the Item
for the November 12, 2013, Agricultural District Advisory Committee Meeting;
modify the conditions of the District to provide that the period before the next
review of the District shall be [insert number of years (5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10)] years;
and continue to require any subdivisions or adjustments to parcels enrolled in the
District to meet the current Zoning Ordinance requirements or a minimum of forty
(40) acres, whichever is greater, and prohibit subdivision through clustering.
-ANDI further move that the Agricultural District Advisory Committee’s
recommendation be based on the finding that all parcels recommended for
renewal within the New Oak Hill Agricultural and Forestal District contain
agriculturally and forestally significant land.
-OR3. I move an alternate motion.

ATTACHMENT A
New Oak Hill AFD - Proposed ADAC Recommendations

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

AFD
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill
New Oak Hill

PIN
321154289000
321254780000
357162966000
357179003000
357186979000
358454465000
358470197000
359399276000
393101697000
393196740000
393203151000
393203295000
358450840000
358455231000
358489730000

TAXMAP NUMBER
/90////////14A
/90////////11/
/75///1/////1/
/75//12/////4/
/75///7/////3/
/75///1/////6/
/75//12/////3/
/89////////11/
/75////////25A
/75////////25/
/75////////25B
/75///5/////1/
/75//12/////1/
/75//12/////2/
/75//15///A2B/

OWNER NAME
OAK HILL FARM SOUTH LLC
OAK HILL FARM SOUTH LLC
HERNLEY DAVID S & SALLY H
FORBRICH J RYAN & CHRISTIE L TEES
HOGAN WM A & SALLY HERNLEY CO-TEES
FIORAMONTI THOMAS R & BETTY M
HOGAN JAMES J & KATHLEEN C
OAK HILL FARM SOUTH LLC ET AL
MEEKER DOUGLAS C & BETH D
COOPER DAVID & SHARON
SHICK GEORGE B JR & BERNICE M TEES
SHICK GEORGE B JR & BERNICE M
KRANZ JOSEPH E & PAMELA R
DECATA STEPHEN JOHN & CATHERINE M
JEWELL STEVEN CHARLES

ACREAGE
1.5
6.94
13.79
15.77
34.85
15.65
15.73
1042.81
35
62.44
10
14.64
6.44
6.65
6.7

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
APPROVAL
DENY-FAILURE TO PROPERLY REAPPLY
DENY-FAILURE TO PROPERLY REAPPLY
DENY-FAILURE TO PROPERLY REAPPLY

ATTACHMENT 3
Review of the DRAFT 2013 AFD Annual Report

Agricultural District Advisory Committee

2013 Agricultural & Forestal Districts
Annual Report
January XX, 2014

2013 Agricultural District Advisory Committee
John Cockrell, Chairman
Kevin Fleenor, Vice-Chairman
Win Bishop
Robert Carr
Edna Cross
Supervisor Geary Higgins
Peter Holden
Eleanore Meredith
James White
Luke Wiseman
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INTRODUCTION
The Agricultural and Forestal District (AFD, ag district) Program is designed to preserve and
protect open spaces, forested areas and agricultural lands in Loudoun County. The AFD Program
was defined in 1979 under state-enabling legislation. The State Code of Virginia (§§15.2-4300
through 15.2-4314) characterizes the purpose of an AFD Program as a means to “conserve,
protect, and encourage the development and improvement of agricultural and forestal lands for
the production of food and other agricultural and forestal products, and conserve and protect
agricultural and forestal lands as valued natural and ecological resources which provide essential
open spaces for clean air sheds, as well as for aesthetic purposes.”
The Loudoun County Ordinance ag district policy is very similar to the state code. Chapter 1226,
Agricultural and Forestal Districts, declares Loudoun’s policy to conserve, protect and encourage
the development and improvement of its agricultural and forestal lands for the production of food
and other agricultural and forestal products. Chapter 1226 also declares it to be the policy of the
county to conserve and protect agricultural and forestal lands as valued natural and ecological
resources which provide essential open spaces for clean air sheds, as well as for aesthetic
purposes. The purpose of Chapter 1226 and the ordinances that are adopted pursuant to Chapter
1226 are to provide a means by which agricultural and forestal land may be protected and
enhanced as a viable segment of the County’s economy, and as an economic and environmental
resource of major importance.
The AFD Program has been administered by the Department of Economic Development (DED)
since 2001. This program was previously managed by the Department of Planning (DOP).
Program management was shifted in 2001 in order to streamline services to rural landowners and
to utilize DED’s rural business development expertise. This connected the AFD program to other
efforts to grow and enhance the rural economy, and recognized rural Loudoun as an economic
and environmental resource of major importance.
GENERAL OVERVIEW
The AFD Program encumbers the land for the term of the district. State code prescribes that the
term for each district shall be no less than four years but not more than 10 years from the date of
its creation. Loudoun County AFD subdivision minimums range from 10 to 50 acres. No
subdivisions or boundary line adjustments below subdivision minimums of the district are
permitted for the term of the district. Currently, the Board does not renew any district for longer
than a four-year term.
Minimum Requirements:
Each AFD shall have a core of no less than 200 acres in one parcel, or in contiguous parcels. A
parcel not part of the core may be included in a district based on the following geographic
criteria:
If the nearest boundary of the parcel is within one mile of the boundary of the core, or
If it is contiguous to a parcel in the district the nearest boundary of which is within one
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mile of the boundary of the core, or
If the local governing body finds, in
consultation with the advisory committee
or planning commission, that the parcel not
part of the core or within one mile of the
boundary of the core contains agriculturally
and/or forestally significant land.
As a result of the geographic eligibility guidelines
outlined in state code, parcels enrolled in a district,
yet not part of the core, can be scattered within a
mile radius from the boundary of the core of the
district.

AFD example: The New Airmont AFD above shows
multiple adjacent parcels composing a 200+-acre core
(blue hatched area), with additional participating
parcels (solid blue) scattered within one mile from the
core boundary (circled in purple).

The existence of multiple 200 acre cores within one
district allows it to continue if, for any reason, a
parcel is withdrawn that causes the dissolution of one
of the cores – the secondary cores permit the continuation of the district. Staff believes it is for
this reason that landowners established districts with multiple cores 10 to 15 years ago.
Landowner Benefits:
Enrollment in an AFD guarantees that landowners engaged in agricultural or forestal production
will retain land use value taxation, provided the landowner meets the land use eligibility
requirements, even if the County rescinds its land use program.
Second, the district safeguards the rural character of the community by preserving agricultural
and forestal land. It helps to continue rural land uses by strengthening a community with
common goals and concerns.

In addition to these benefits, AFDs offer some protection from eminent domain. Private
acquisition of land for utilities, roadways and other infrastructure within a district is subject to a
special public review process. The expenditure of public funds for non-farm related purposes in a
district is also subject to a special public review process.
Finally, local governments may not enact laws within a district that would unreasonably restrict
farm structures, farming or forestry practices unless the restrictions are directly related to health,
safety and welfare.
Recent State and Local AFD Codified Changes:
Recent changes to the State Code of Virginia, effective July 1, 2011, require the appointment of
an AFD program administrator by the locality, and allows for consideration of applications
outside of one mile of the boundary of the core, provided that those parcels are engaged in
farming practices or uses that are of agricultural or forestal significance.
Recent changes to Chapter 1226 of the Loudoun County ordinances requires that owners of
parcels between five and 20 acres submit a renewal application, which entails the submission of
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either a farm or a forestry management plan. A farm or forestry management plan is undertaken
between the landowner and either the Loudoun County Soil and Water Conservation District, or
the Virginia Department of Forestry/Certified Forester. The result is a guiding document which
considers the environmental, economic and production issues to ensure the implementation of
sustainable farming and forestry practices.
These farm or forestry management plans specifically address one or more of the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.

The accumulation of the required five-year production records by the property
owner(s) in order to qualify for agricultural or horticultural land use tax deferral.
The relation of the plan to the pasture-carrying capacity limiting the number of
animals allowed for commercial or non-commercial animal husbandry, including
equine uses.
The actions required to maintain and enhance stands for forest or woodland uses.
The terms for maintenance and enhancement of wetlands, flood plains, streams
and/or rivers or any other environmentally sensitive areas.

CURRENT LOUDOUN COUNTY AFDs
As of December 31, 2013, Loudoun has 24 AFDs 1 representing 1,233 the 3,000 eligible parcels
in the county. The total land in ag districts encompasses approximately 44,303.45 acres. Some
districts, such as the Oatlands AFD, contain a single core of 200 or more contiguous acres.
Others, like New Catoctin South, contain multiple cores each consisting of 200 acres of
contiguous land. Specific terms and conditions exist by ordinance for each district, including
term limits and subdivision minimums. District terms and conditions are approved by the Board
when the districts are created and at the time of renewal. Individual districts may be referenced
in Appendix A.
District
New Airmont
New Aldie
Beaverdam Valley
New Bluemont
New Catoctin North
New Catoctin South
Chrysalis Vineyards
New Ebenezer
New Featherbed
Hillbrook
New Hillsboro
New Hughesville
New Lovettsville
New Lucketts
Middleburg East
Middleburg West

1

Term
4 years
5 years
10 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
10 years
10 years
10 years
4 years
10 years
10 years
10 years

Subdivision
Minimum
20 acres
50 acres
50 acres
20 acres
20 acres
20 acres
40 acres
50 acres
40 acres
20 acres
20 acres
25 acres
20 acres
20 acres
50 acres
50 acres

Start Date
June 2, 2012
January 3, 2009
June 20, 2008
June 2, 2012
June 2, 2012
June 2, 2012
November 17, 2009
June 2, 2012
November 4, 2010
December 19, 2008
April 11, 2012
December 7, 2011
January 3, 2013
April 13, 2009
July 18, 2009
July 18, 2009

End Date
June 2, 2016
January 3, 2014
June 20, 2018
June 2, 2016
June 2, 2016
June 2, 2016
November 17, 2013
June 2, 2016
November 4, 2014
December 19, 2018
April 11, 2022
December 7, 2021
January 3, 2017
April 13, 2019
July 18, 2019
July 18, 2019

Due to the dissolution of the two hundred (200)-acre core in the New Morven Park AFD, this District will terminate effective February 19,
2014, based on Board action on xx-xx-xx.
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6 years
10 years
4 years
4 years
10 years
10 years
10 years

25 acres
20 acres
50 acres
40 acres
50 acres
20 acres
10 acres

February 19, 2008
December 7, 2011
January 3, 2013
April 15, 2010
April 6, 2005
November 16, 2011
July 18, 2009

February 19, 2014
December 7, 2021
January 3, 2017
April 15, 2014
April 6, 2015
November 16, 2021
July 18, 2019

10 years

40 acres

December 7, 2007

December 7, 2017

RELATIONSHIP OF THE AFD PROGRAM TO THE LAND USE ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM
The County maintains a land use assessment program, managed by the Loudoun County
Commissioner of the Revenue’s Real Estate Assessment Division. This program provides for the
assessment of qualifying land based on its agricultural, horticultural, forestry or open space use
rather than its residential development market value. The County land use assessment program is
separate from the AFD Program, and a landowner must apply and qualify separately for land use.
There is one category within the land use assessment program that requires enrollment in an
AFD: Owners of parcels between five and 20 acres that want their property to be in open space
land use assessment must be enrolled in an AFD. However, the Board of Supervisors has placed
a moratorium on acceptance of new applications into the open space land use category based on
AFD parcels between five and 20 acres.
Including AFD properties that have been accepted into land use prior to the Board moratorium,
the minimum acreage requirements to qualify for land use assessment are:
Agriculture - 5 acres
Horticulture - 5 acres
Forestry - 20 acres
Open Space - 5 acres for historic resource protection, scenic resource protection and
achievement of comprehensive planning and community development goals
Protection of farmland for future agricultural use - 20 acres
Evaluation Criteria & Application:
State Code §15.2-4306 articulates the following evaluation criteria to be used for land applying
to be enrolled in an AFD:
The agricultural and forestal significance of land within district and adjacent areas
The presence of any significant agricultural or forestal land not now in active agricultural
or forestal production within or adjacent to a district
Nature and extent of land uses other than active farming or forestry
Local developmental patterns and needs
Comprehensive plan and, if applicable, zoning regulations

2

Due to the dissolution of the two hundred (200)-acre core in the New Morven Park AFD, this District will terminate effective February 19,
2014, based on Board action on xx-xx-13.
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Environmental benefits of retaining the lands in the district for agricultural and forestal
uses
Any other matter which may be relevant
In judging the agricultural and forestal significance of land, any relevant agricultural or forestal
maps may be considered, as well as soil, climate, topography, other natural factors, markets for
agricultural and forestal products, the extent and nature of farm structures, the present status of
agriculture and forestry, anticipated trends in agricultural economic conditions and other factors
as may be relevant.
The state code empowers localities to distribute forms and enact ordinances to enforce the
chapter relative to AFDs. Localities may create application forms for districts that include but
are not limited to the following:
1. The general location of the district;
2. The total acreage in the district, or acreage to be added to an existing district;
3. The name, address and signature of each landowner applying for the creation of a new
district or an addition to an existing district, and the acreage each person owns within the
district or addition;
4. The conditions proposed by the applicant;
5. The period before first review proposed by the applicant; and
6. The date of application, date of final action by the local governing body and whether the
application is approved, modified or rejected.
The application form shall be accompanied by maps or aerial photographs, or both, as prescribed
by the locality, that clearly show the boundaries of the proposed district and each addition, and
the boundaries of properties owned by each applicant, and any other features as prescribed by the
locality.
ROLE AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (ADAC) AND THE AFD PROGRAM SPECIALIST
State code declares that the ADAC shall consist of four landowners who are engaged in
agricultural or forestal production, four other landowners of the locality, the commissioner of the
revenue or the local government’s chief property assessment officer and a member of the local
governing body. The members of the committee shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure
of the local governing body. The committee shall advise the local planning commission and the
local governing body and assist in creating, reviewing, modifying, continuing or terminating
districts within the locality. In particular, the committee shall render expert advice as to the
nature of farming and forestry and agricultural and forestal resources within the district and their
relation to the entire locality. The current ADAC members are listed on the cover page as well as
in Appendix B.
Application Process:
State code also declares, upon the receipt of any application affecting a new or existing AFD,
that the program administrator shall refer such application to the ADAC. The ADAC reviews the
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applications and make recommendations concerning the applications or modifications thereof to
the local Planning Commission. Recent changes to Chapter 1226 of the Loudoun County
ordinances requires owners of parcels between five and 20 acres to submit a renewal application,
which entails the submission of either a farm or forestry management plan.
These changes requiring additional documentation for applications on parcels between five and
20 acres are a result of action taken by the Board of Supervisors on March 16, 2010 while
considering a change to increase the minimum acreage for land use open space eligibility from
five to twenty 20 acres. The Board of Supervisors requested that the Office of the County
Assessor not accept new open space applications on parcels less than 20 acres until specific
recommendations are received from the ADAC, and approved by the Board of Supervisors.
The requirement for landowners of parcels between five and 20 acres to submit a renewal
application represents the specific recommendations received by ADAC, recommended by the
Planning Commission, and approved and codified by the Board of Supervisors.
The ADAC works closely with DED’s AFD program specialist, who is responsible for managing
all administrative aspects of the program. Each action or change within the program requires
staff to inform landowners by mail. This written notification generates a large number of phone
calls and walk-ins from landowners inquiring about the status of parcels. Landowner inquiries
also result in an opportunity for DED staff to engage in conversations beyond AFDs. DED uses
the AFD Program as a business retention tool to encourage landowners to participate in producer
groups to take advantage of existing networks of common business clusters. Staff also promotes
rural economic development by educating AFD landowners on DED’s role as it relates to:
Providing information and education on emerging markets
Cooperative marketing and purchasing
Analysis and start-up assistance for new ventures and enterprises
Technical and professional assistance for market expansion
Improved distribution networks
Project planning for existing agricultural businesses
Ombudsman assistance
Once landowners have submitted the necessary documents to the AFD program specialist, staff
compiles and organizes the documents for review by the ADAC. The ADAC then makes a
recommendation to the Planning Commission and the Board. Staff drafts legal advertisements
and staff reports for the items to be reviewed at both the Planning Commission and the Board
public hearings. After both the ADAC and the Planning Commission have reviewed items and
made a recommendation, the AFD item is then reviewed by the Board at a public hearing.
After the Board takes action, any changes to an AFD must be updated in the County Ordinance
specific to that District.
The AFD program specialist receives the largest number of landowner inquires when a district is
renewing. Interim addition applications are submitted on an ongoing basis and processed one
time per year; the annual deadline for receipt of an interim addition application is June 1 st. Staff
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processes withdrawal requests from landowners throughout the year as the requests are received.
2012 and 2013 Updates
In 2012, the ADAC and staff reviewed and processed the renewal of eight AFDs [687 parcels], 3
the addition of 33 parcels to existing AFDs during the Interim Addition process, the early
withdrawal of four AFD parcels from existing AFDs and the proposed creation of one new AFD.
In 2013, ADAC and staff reviewed and processed the renewal of four (4) AFDs [70 parcels],4 the
initial process of termination of one District [New Morven Park will expire and terminate on
February 19, 2014] and the addition of eleven (11) parcels to existing AFDs during the Interim
Addition process.
Recent AFD Actions Comparison from 2012-2013
2012 2013
AFDs Renewed
8
4
Total Parcels Renewed
687
70
Parcels Requesting Early Withdrawal
4
0
Parcels Added to Existing AFDs
33
11
New/Creation of AFDs Proposed
1
0
Existing AFDs Terminated
0
0

Recent AFD Improvements
During the 2012-2013 calendar years, ADAC and staff, in conjunction with the county attorney,
implemented and instituted the following AFD Program improvements:
Complete audit of the AFD Program and its processes and procedures, thereby ensuring
that all AFD information and county ordinances were current and accurately reflected in
the County’s Land Management Information System (LMIS) and in the Mapping System
(WebLogis).
AFD Templates created and finalized for AFD documents, such as notification letters and
Board items. These documents have been reviewed and approved by the county attorney
to ensure that the AFD Program is adhering to all state and local requirements.
Individual AFD maps, as well as a large comprehensive AFD map, were created and
posted online for public and internal use.
Initiated a request to the Department of Information Technology to create an online AFD
application form. This allows, for the first time, a database of agricultural and/or forestal
initiatives associated with the AFD Program, and the ability to run reports and generate
statistical information from that information. The provides the Board the ability to see the
value of the AFD Program, and the information will be used by DED’s rural team to
focus on business development in western Loudoun County.
Initiated and produced an annual report offering statistics on property-specific
3

The ADAC reviewed the following AFDs for renewal in 2012: New Airmont, New Bluemont, New Catoctin North, New Catoctin South, New
Ebenezer, New Hillsboro, New Lovettsville and New Mountville.
4
The ADAC reviewed the following AFDs for renewal in 2013: Chrysalis Vineyards/Locksley Estate, New Aldie, New Morven Park and New
Oak Hill.
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agricultural and forestal initiatives, thereby allowing DED to use this information to
promote and grow the rural economy.5
Updated the AFD Program website to add additional links to other valuable sites and to
provide the public with information about the AFD Program.
All paper AFD documents were scanned and electronic versions were placed in the
parcels documents section of LMIS. This electronic filing allows permanent retention as
well as access by other departments, such as the DOP and Building and Development.
Access to AFD records are important as they may pertain to applications filed with other
departments.
Created a program guide for future AFD program specialists that outlines the program
and the established processes and procedures, thereby ensuring that the program will
continue to operate at an optimum level.
Established working relationships and partnerships with key agencies such as the
County’s Real Estate Assessments Division, Loudoun Soil and Water Conservation,
Virginia Department of Forestry and the Land Trust of Virginia, to name a few.
Between 2012 and 2013, the following changes occurred to the parcels enrolled in the AFD
Program:
District
New Airmont
New Aldie
Beaverdam Valley
New Bluemont
New Catoctin North
New Catoctin South
Chrysalis Vineyards
New Ebenezer
New Featherbed
Hillbrook
New Hillsboro
New Hughesville
New Lovettsville
New Lucketts
Middleburg East
Middleburg West
New Morven Park

5

6

Subdivision 2012
Term Minimum Parcels
4 years 20 acres
26
5 years 50 acres
30
10
50 acres
56
years
4 years 20 acres
57
4 years 20 acres
25
4 years 20 acres
211
4 years 40 acres
4
4 years 50 acres
49
4 years 40 acres
13
10
20 acres
50
years
10
20 acres
180
years
10
25 acres
8
years
4 years 20 acres
104
10
20 acres
36
years
10
50 acres
54
years
10
50 acres
103
years
6 years 25 acres
21

2012
Acreage
656.81
1892.13
2735.75

2013
Parcels

2013
Acreage

56

2735.75

0%

1669.29
803.23
4822.5
411.76
1661.61
523.86
1821.66

57
25

1669.29
803.23

0%
0%

4

411.76

0%

13

523.86

0%

395.41

8

395.41

0%

1995.07
726.8

36

726.8

0%

2507.19

54

2507.19

0%

4734.98

103

4734.98

0%

%Change

4714.66

967.48

This data has been compiled from AFD applications and cross checked against the land use data from the Real Estate Division of the
Commissioner of the Revenue’s Office. Naturally, the longer the term of the District, the less accurate the data becomes.
6
Due to the dissolution of the two hundred (200)-acre core in the New Morven Park AFD, this District will terminate effective February 19,
2014, based on Board action on xx-xx-13.
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10
years
4 years
4 years
10
years
10
years
10
years
10
years

20 acres

71

1331.21

71

1331.21

0%

50 acres
40 acres
50 acres

35
15
16

2204.85
546.1
392.1

16

392.1

0%

20 acres

4

654.41

4

654.41

0%

10 acres

6

206.78

6

206.78

0%

40 acres

59

5927.81

59

5927.81

0%

In 2012, the Blue Ridge Election District contained 658 parcels with a total acreage of
29,041.44; the Catoctin Election District contained 569 parcels with a total acreage of 15,055.23;
and the Dulles Election District contained 6 parcels with a total acreage of 206.78 acres.
In 2013, the Blue Ridge Election District contained XXX parcels with a total acreage of XXX;
the Catoctin Election District contained XXX parcels with a total acreage of XXX; and the
Dulles Election District contained 6 parcels with a total acreage of 206.78 acres.
ADAC’s SLATE OF POTENTIAL ITEMS FOR 2014
In 2014, ADAC anticipates the review and renewal of one AFD, as well as a number of interim
addition requests. In addition, ADAC plans to discuss and make recommendations regarding
several projects. Specifically, the following:
ADAC will be reviewing the renewal of one AFD and an undetermined number of
interim addition applications.
ADAC will be looking at making recommendations to the Board with regards to
proposed changes to the County’s codified ordinances to …[suggestions FROM County
Attorney – need more detail]
ADAC will be making recommendations to the Board with regards to modifying the
standard renewal period of four years for renewing AFD’s to provide for a more even
flow of paperwork during the renewal period (see Appendix C).
At the request of the TLUC Chair, the ADAC, in conjunction with DED staff and the
county attorney’s office, will review state and local laws and make recommendations to
the Board with regards to having every landowner apply to continue to remain in an AFD
during the normal review and renewal process. The review and renewal process currently
requires only those landowners of parcels less than 20 acres or five acres or more to
actively renew by filling out and submitting a renewal application and management plan.
All other parcels are subjected to a “passive” renewal process, unless staff receives
notification from the landowner that they wish to withdraw their parcel, the parcel is
automatically recommended for renewal. ADAC will be working with DED staff and the
county attorney to determine the possibility of bringing an item forward modifying
Loudoun County’s Codified Ordinance to require all landowners in a renewing AFD to
actively re-apply during each renewal period.
ADAC will be working with DED staff to create and distribute an AFD survey, asking
those landowners enrolled in an AFD to update the county on what they are currently
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using their land for, such as hay, soybeans, cattle, horses. This information will be helpful
in moving the Rural Economic Business Development Strategy, adopted by the Board of
Supervisors on xx-xx-13, ahead.
In conjunction with the Extension Services, the Master Gardener Program and the
Virginia Department of Forestry, organize and hold a workshop/seminar aimed at
encouraging small parcels enrolled in the AFD Program to improve and enhance their
horticultural and forestal initiatives.
In conjunction with Future Harvest/Chesapeake Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture
(CASA), organize and hold a workshop/seminar on “Land Linking for Landowners and
Farmers.” This program is highly successful in Maryland, and it allows landowners to
“link” up with beginning farmers and existing farmers looking to expand, using a land
lease program.
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APPENDIX A

REVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL
AGRICULTURAL & FORESTAL DISTRICTS
[each individual AFD will be displayed in this format. Only did one district for you to review
and modify – I’ll make the other Districts match the same format]
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NEW AIRMONT AFD
The Airmont AFD was originally created on July 21, 1980 and contained 62 parcels and
approximately 3,223 acres. The Airmont AFD was terminated and re-created into the New
Airmont AFD on March 16, 2004. Currently, the New Airmont AFD has a four-year period that
will expire on June 2, 2016, and is subject to a lot subdivision minimum of 20 acres or the
minimum required by the Zoning Ordinance, whichever is greater, and further subject to a
prohibition against subdivision clustering. There are currently (as of December 31, 2013) 27
parcels enrolled in the district, totaling 662.47 acres. Parcels currently enrolled in the district are
located within an area generally south of Harry Byrd Highway (Route 7) and East Loudoun
Street (Route 7), west of Silcott Springs Road (Route 690), east of Yellow School House Road
(Route 831), and north of Snickersville Turnpike (Route 734), in the Blue Ridge Election
District, and are shown on the map on the following page. All parcels in the New Airmont AFD
are zoned AR1.
Landowners enrolled in the New Airmont AFD are engaged in a variety of agricultural practices,
many contain more than one type of practice on a parcel as shown below.

Agricultural and Forestal Practices in the New Airmont AFD
HAY (8 parcels)
CORN (1 parcel)
SOYBEANS (1 parcel)
FORESTRY (2 parcels)
FORESTRY-OPEN SPACE (10
parcels)
OPEN SPACE-ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP (5 parcels)
LIVESTOCK-BUFFALO, CATTLE,
SHEEP (6 parcels)
HORSES-PLEASURE (15 parcels)

Landowners enrolled in the New Airmont AFD also participate in the land use program. In the
New Airmont AFD, 26 landowners are enrolled in the Land Use Program; one landowner is not
enrolled and receives no tax deferral. Parcel acreage varies in size from 3.34 acres to 127.75
acres.
(We have an interim addition to this District, so the map on the next page will be updated to
reflect this)
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APPENDIX B

2012-2015 ADAC MEMBERS
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APPENDIX C

PROPOSAL BY ADAC ON STAGGERED
TERMS FOR RENEWING AFDs
[I’d like a member of ADAC to volunteer to draft a more complete proposal]
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At the June 11, 2013 public meeting, ADAC had requested DED staff to provide them with an
analysis of staggering the current AFD terms to ensure an even workflow. Staff provided ADAC with
two draft proposals at its August 20, 2013 public meeting. The first draft proposal suggested changing
the terms of one of the larger AFD’s from the standard four-year term to a five-year term; thereby
distributing the application review process more evenly. This proposal would have future Committee
members reviewed a maximum of 409 parcels in a given renewal year and a minimum of zero parcels in a
given renewal year. The second draft proposal suggested changing the terms of five of the larger AFD’s
from the standard four-year term to five- and six-year terms. This proposal, although a more drastic
change, more evenly distributes the renewal applications. Under this proposal, future Committee
members would review a maximum of 316 renewal applications in a given renewal year and a minimum
of four parcels in a given renewal year.
ADAC members discussed these proposals at length and decided to make a recommendation to
the Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission to modify the current desire of the Board of
Supervisors to renew AFD’s for only four-year terms. Motion by Win Bishop / 2nd by Kevin Fleenor to
recommend to the Planning Commission and to the Board of Supervisors that they take into consideration
Staff’s Proposal, entitled, “Major Changes to AFD Terms,” under advisement when determining terms
for the upcoming review and renewals of Agricultural and Forestal Districts. This proposal allows for a
more even flow of renewing Districts. It was further moved that this proposal be included in the AFD
Annual Report to be presented to the Planning Commission and to the Board of Supervisors in January,
2013. Motion Approved (7-0-3; Cross, Higgins and Holden absent for the vote).
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